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Earle Edwards, head football coach at North Carolina State
College, and his assistant Al Michaela, begin their 20th year
of coaching on the same football coachingstafis with the start
of the 1960 football season. They were together at Penn State

ears and seven years here at N. C. State
th Penn State graduates.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Edwards Voted Coach Of Week

’ After Two Successive Wins e = *
By WILLIAM A. SHIBES
United Press International
RALEIGH, UPI—His hard-

luck team last year lost nine
straight gamer—most of them
in the last minutes, by such
scores as 14-17, 15-17, 14-19,
7-12, 28-33—enough heartbpeak-

ers for a lifetime of coaching.
But suave, genial Earle Ed-

wards of North Carolina State
is a man of courage and strong
determination based on respect
and admiration for “his boys.”
Last year’s losing season hurt
because Edwardsknew what his

Kiwanis To Initiate

Campus Circle K Club
All students interested in

joining the new Kiwanis Circle
K Club on the campus are urged
to attend a meeting at 7:30 to-
night (Wednesday) in the thea-
ter of the College Union.
At hie meeting will be repre-

sentatives of Raleigh’s two
Kiwanis Clubs. They will ex-

iI, ational News

United Arab Republic Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser pro-
, «osed Tuesday that the United
fi'ations sponsor an Eisenhower-

rushchev meeting but both
the U. S. President and the
Soviet Premier refused.

President Eisenhower disclos-
ed through a high American
official that he would only meet
Khrushchev if the Russian lead-
er freed two RB47 reconnais-
sance plane fliers held captive
on spy charges and toned down
his anti—American demands in
the United Nations.

Khrushchev, looking glum,
shrugged his shoulders and
turned his back when asked
whether he would agree to the
Nasser proposal. He has I‘veri-
'fied President Eisenhower re-
cident, and sworn never to do
business with him.
But Khrushchev said he

might be willing to meet Bri-
tish Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan.
Nasser suggested that the

“two great leaders” meet to
try to ame on disarmament.

. Sought Neutralist Approach
1" Bracketed in between speak-
ers from Communist satellites,
who wholeheartedly supported

peatedly over the U2 plane in-e

Khrushchev’s proposals, Nasser
sought a neutralist approach
during his 78-minute address
torthe U. N. General Assembly.
He followed the Khrushchev

line of last Friday in demand-
ing U. N. support for pro-
Russian Premier Patrice Lum-
umba of the Congo and in urging
a U. N. seat for Red China.
He accused the United Na-

tions of shirking responsibility
in Palestine and demanded a
return of territory “seized” by
Israel. He also demanded a
plebiscite in Algeria to end
French “imperialism."
However, Nasser refrained

from joining the Soviet-led at-
tack against U. N. Secretary-
General Dag Hammarskjold.

Neutralist nations’ appeared

Ike,._thrushchev Refuse Meeting
to be lining up behind the United
States in support of Ham-
marskjold against Red demands
that he resign.

The U. S. State (Department
announced that a majority of
the African nations now sup-
port the secretary-general, a
statement which appeared to
doom Khrushchev’s effort to re-
place him with a three-member
presidium.

Nassar Stole Show
Romania’s Communist Party

Leader Gheorghe Gheorghiu-
Dej, first speaker of the day,
renewed demands for Ham-
marskjold’s political scalp and
he, like Polish Party Leader
Wladyslaw Gomulka, denounc-
ed West German “militarism."

See Ike. page 4

IkeTriumphs At U N;

Wins African Support
NEW YORK, UPI—President

Eisenhower dealt Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev a
stinging diplomatic defeat Tues-
day and won a thunderous ova-
tion .from hundreds of thou-

Kennedy For
Ten southern governors con-
. ulsted Democratic presi-

“ l nominee John F. Ken-
. .day on his “superb hand-
I . both Mr. Nixon and the
M I facing our country" dur-
ng" Monday night’s radio-TV
“debate.”

, The governors, attending the
26th Annual Southern Gover-
nors Conference at Hot Springs,

- k., told Kennedy ' they felt
‘the masterful way in which
you controlled this debate fur-
ther accelerates the movement
to Kennedy-Johnson and the
Democratic ticke
The congratulations were con-

tained in a telegram which was

Southern Governors Laud

Mon. Debate
released by the Democratic Na-
tional Committee.
The telegram was signed by

the following governors: Buford
Ellington of Tennessee, Luther
Hodges of North Carolina, Er-
nest Hollings of South Carolina,
John Patterson of Alabama,
Price Daniel of Texas, Bert
Combs of Kentucky, S. Ernest
Vandiver of Georgia, J. Lindsay
Almond Jr. of Virginia, J. Mil-
lard Tawes of Maryland and
Orville E. Faubus of Arkansas.

Governors Leroy Collins of
Florida, James Davis of Louisi-
ana and J. Howard Edmondson
of Oklahom'a were absent from
the conference.

sands overflowing the sidewalks
of New York.

Before he left to return to
Washington Eisenhower turned
down a proposal that he meet
with the Soviet premier. And he

“left behind a dour and silent
Khrushchev.
New Yorkers poured out of

office buildings to cheer the
President as he left the Wald-
orf-Astoria Hotel in .a motor-
cade and drove to Newark Air-
port.
White House oflicials said it

was the biggest turnout Eisen-
hower has received in this coun-
try and was perhaps the largest
New York ovation for any pres-
ident since Franklin D. Roose-
velt’s 1944 victory tour of the
garment district.
A few hours before he rode

through the streets with his
arms raised in greeting, Eisen-
hower capped a round of per-
sonal diplomacy by rallying
African nations against Khrush-
chev’s eiforts to oust U. N. Sec-
retary General Dag Hammarsk-
jold and replace him with a
three-man, Soviet-style execu-
tive committee.

plain the operation of the Circle
,K Club on the campus.

Circle K Clubs are service
organizations— character-build-
ing groups whose members band
together voluntarily to render
service to campus and communi-
ty. Their motto, like the motto
of Kiwanis, is “We Build.”

a Here are some sample campus
service activities of Circle K:
Operating campus safety pro-

grams, including distribution of
literature, running automobile
checks, and- handling pedestrian
and traffic surveys.

Assisting college officials in
operating freshman orientation
programs.

Entertaining under-privileged
children at Thanksgiving,
Christmas and other times of
the year.

Providing scholarships.
Operating student tutoring

programs.
Publishing needed ' campus

aids such as directories, activity
calendars, sports and musical
programs, song books.

Operating campus
programs.
Promoting blood donor drives

and fund-raising programs for
national charities.

Sponsoring all-campus dances
and other parties.

On One Penn!

cleanup

By Jim Page
Tuesday night the Farmhouse

had as their guest a world wide
traveler. This in itself is not so
astonishing; however, the fact
that he is doing it on one penny
is astonishing.
Alex Sanchez, a student at

San Marcos University in Inca,
Peru, started around the world
several years ago. At this time
he was acting as a regular tour-

Good-will ambassador Alex
several State College students while vialting hereyuterday will turn “VIII—lg- I 7

boys felt, how they wanted to
win, and he knew they were bet-
ter than their record.
A lot of the hurt has been

wiped away already. Edwards’
boys have turned two would-be
heartbreakers into victory on
sheer determination, desire and,

.in Edwards’, words. “a lot of
good luck.” State downed Vir-
ginia Tech, 29-14, with two last
period touchdowns, and last
Saturday upset favored North
Carolina, 3-0, on a third period
field goal, some goal line hero-
ism and luck.
As a result, United Press In-

ternational today named Ed-
wards football’s “Coach of the
Week.

Luck, like the ball squirting

Wednesday, 599;. 2a, use}

from the'hands of the Tar Heel
quarterback crossing the. goal. '1.
line, a Tar Heel touchdown pass
nullified by an oll’side penalty,
and two goal line pass intercep- ‘
tions including a one-handed
snag by Roman Gabriel in the
last 96 ‘ seconds of play, was”
with Edwards and the Wolf-- "
pack this time.
Gabriel, six-foot, four inch 220- ~'.

pound junior from Wilmington,
N. C., is the Wolfpack’s story- I? . 3
book athlete, the nation’s most ,r if
accurate college passer as a, ,
sophomore, a tremendous pan-
er, field general, runner and
defensive stalwart. .
“Roman has meant so much __ g“

these past two games. His play .

.J.V.II

The N. C. State student chap-
ter of the American Society for
Civil Engineers held its
first meeting of this school year
Tuesday Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m.
in room 436 Mann Hall.
A movie will be shown titled

“Taming a New Frintier”. All
students in C. E. or C. E. C. are
urged to attend, especially
Freshmen.

* l l
- States Mates will meet at the
Chancellor’s home September 30
at 7:30 p.m. to work on the
Home Coming Float. “All Stu-
dents' wives are invited to help
regardless of whether they are
members or not. Any further
information wanted contact Mrs.
Ron Medders, Glenwood Arms
Apartments.1 t i
“Part-time Salesmen Wanted.

Century Metalcraft Corporation
is interested in interviewing

Sanchez (with beret)talh

single students, married stu-

'World Traveler Visits N CSW4
ist, paying his way wherever he
went. He soon found that he was
not getting to meet people as
he wanted to, being in the tour-
ist class. This fact led Alex to
decide to hitch hike and bum
around the world.
On April of 1958 he left Peru

with exactly one cent in his
pocket. Since that time he has
visited Chile, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia,

0.

talhto

.— CampusCrier

IMMI I I For

See‘HonorI’ reset; I ‘:~I

dents, or student wives for sales ’
positions. Excellent commissions
are available for students with: ~ ,9
approximately 20, hours,a week
on an appointment and not' a .3
door-to-door basis. Anyone in-
terested should telephone Mr. ..
Allen on Sunday, October 2
between noon and 1 O’clock a
the Heart of Raleigh Motel. *-‘ 4'

l ‘ dl
The Sadie Hawkins Dance,“

sponsored annually by the C. U
Hospitality Committee, will be
held in the CU Ballroom, Friday .
(September 30) from 8:Mb
12:00 p.m.
Music will be furnished by 1:

Russ Olson and his Orchestra. ‘
Please come inDogpatch type .

costume. r
e ‘ e e

The Electrical EngineeringgI
Wives’ Club meets Wednesday,;
October 5 at 8 pm in mama‘s
256-258 of the College Union.

Sea Crier, page 4
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Columbia, Venezuela, Panama,- 'A
Central America, Mexico, and,-
twenty-six of the states in this‘ -
country. As he has traveled he
has made friends with people
throughout these countries, and
they have supported him in
some way as he moved on. I
When asked why he was doing

this sort of thing, he stated that
his reasons were two fold. He
was mainly doing it as a per-
sonal good will tour and second- vI'
ly he was doing it in order to «
see some of the countries
around the world.
On his pack may be found

many fire department WW3
which he has collected hon ‘
fire departments throughout the
United States. He said, “I usu-
ally go to a fire department}.- I‘
cause they are a good
of guys, you know . . .they,
care of you.” Also, he
in various fraternities
route spreading his
good will and tales of lib

Alex passes out atea,“
hegoeswhichsta
Mandthe' “’3:
anAmerican! ! lilac
ca! I I I 1"“God BleuiY
Upon leaving "3

f
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From The Editor

7%

m.the Student Government TrafllcCommittee
mfrom students who have received traffic

tickets on campus. The majority of these
have no merit whatsoever. The Trafllc Com-

TICIIICIKN
sunshine

.Wa ticket.
W"! M that such appeals do not do justice to the

uses, against the student.

feels that in most cases the student took a chance ‘

since they must rule, and do in the majority '
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By Ina Trotter
With the autumncomm route

ball, with football comi homo-
coming. Yes, homecoming
hone again. Rah, lab!
The alumni will be stomping

around campus again. Fraternie
ties will be scheming to build
better floats for the homecome
ing parade and the dormitories
will be scheming to build better
floats than the fraternities.
Everyone will be working hard
to cut each other’s throat. So it
is with home coming.
The slight nip in the air com-

bined with the autumn colors
(7) makes for a wonderful

Rambling Round
humor the guy, I asked him t).
sit down and have a bits with
me.
.. “I can’t. I’m going over to

iBHolladay Hall to watch the fun.
Why don’t you come!” he
screeched. .
“What fun over at Holladay"

Hall?” I asked. Even though
my tormentor was a dead- _.
as well as a loud-mouth, he
could find out some prettyfasci
nating things. He had a nose
for trouble.

“Find out for yourself,” he
said as he hoismd his anchor
and sailed out the door.
Ifinished my breakfast and

“D Trafilc Committee urges all students to obtain one 5. T“T "'3 “5 -- 1:11 . 3111:1516 for a party Let’s have figfivx‘: goggnmfl
fie booklets if they do not have one and read up on BU N"“ ' I say all you football lovers, gathered around the front door.

'3 Someofthem-hadballbats.plan to yell your heads of! at
the game Saturday. We’ve won
two games already, maybe we
can yell Virginia off the field

5, rules. Any student who understands these rules and
.. “I by them will not receive any tickets during the
~ We your

while others had useless rifles i
from the ROTC surplus. They\
were a mean looking bunch,and, i
I was not in the mood to argue

'2 no Traffic Committee has not set up these high fees

. m the students from taking chances on receiving
1:,“ ticket.
‘ * We hope that you will assist the Traflic Committee by

{abiding by these rules, and that all of you will take time
3 .to renew the Traffic Committee Committee’s handbook
5‘; on rules.

“ —JB

We, on behalf of the student body, would like to

being named “Coach of the We ” by United Press Inter-
national wire service. It is an honor that is well deserved
after the tremendous victory over the University of
North Carolina. _

It is true that the Wolfch received many breaks in
, the game Saturday, but, after last season, it is about
time the breakswere going our way.

It is the first time that Coach‘Edwards has ever been
named “Coach of the Week” by UPI.
Coach Edwards has already doubled his victory out-

, put over last season, and we definitely look for the Wolf-
psck to win some more before the season is over.
We hope that Coach Edwards’ Wolfpack will continue

the fine play that it has demonstrated in the first two
games of the season. \

4‘; It is indeed a different year, and maybe instead of a
1-9 record, we’ll have a 9-1 record. Again, congratula-

‘f_I,L“. “un‘xwm, w1%<
’7'.“sa;

‘3:" a.,~
.f

hr the purpose of raising money, but rather to dis-u .

Z congratulate head football Coach Earle Edeards on

“GI? err".M 111 mason tor-isms rust-Aw". use (I m
«are sue rectum. New 60--

To the-Editor of The Technician:
Students of North Carolina

State College, I would like for
you to think seriously of what
danger you are in. Be friendly
with everyone you come in con-
tact ‘ with, because it is now
feasible for you to be expelled
on the word of any of the close
to six thousand students. I’m
not generalizing; the honorable
members of the Honor Code
Board did just this last Thurs-.
day night.

I’m not judging their decision
I’m condemning it. Since

when in these United States has
any organization, entrusted with
judicial power, had the right to
assume that God has given
them ._ eternal knowledge. If
someone told me that John Doe
cheated, and then John Doe told
me he had net I, or for that
matter no one in his right mind
could condemn John on such
evidence; that is no one except
the honorable members of the
Honor Code Board.

teller To The Editor

GIT"---GIT

of justice. You voice your views
on integration, foreign policy,
and nuclear control—why not
investigate the justice which
can codemn you on the hazy in-
terpretations of any one fellow
student. If it is allowed to
thrive, this, College could be-
come the one rotten apple which
eventually spoils the whole has-
ketful.

Tom Wilson

NOTICE-
We have received many no-

rtices about meetings to be pub-
lished in the Campus Crier.
Many of these notices have been
written out instead of being
typed. Due to the small staff
that we employ, .we would like
to request that all organizations
and persons desiring to publish
a notice in The Technician to.
have the notice typed. It will
help our staff out a great deal.
We would also like to remind

you of the deadlines that we
3. , . tienaCoschl The point is this—in our have. All articles and stories
If ——JB democratic judicial system a must be in the ofl'ice by 7:00
5 ~ man can only be legitimatelym- p.m. in order to get into the fol-
c 1 criminated through fact and de- lowing day’s edition. We are
mT chni viation from this practice; is. going to follow these deadlines

5 he Gian hear say, circumstance, personal closely. We hope that you ‘will‘
. MM 2. 1960 impression, etc., is a step away help us in meeting these dead-

'. . from our fundamental concept lines.
.. , .-.-__rm_ _ ,,,'
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Here is a little story for all
the Alumni. Can you remember
the old location of the cow
barns?

A Day At State
. The day started just like any
other day, except the sun was
shining. It gets so the sun just
doesn’t shine on good ole North
Carolina State anymore.
My roommate was still asleep

A , in the upper bunk. His foot was-
dangling over the rail and hit
me squarely in the face when I
sat up. There’s nothing like a
cold foot in the face to wake
you up. I pushed him back into
his bunk; I don’t know why, I
just did it.

After carrying out the major
morning, activities, I left the
dorm to go to my 8 o’clock class.
Since it was already 8:30, I de-
cided to skip it and eat break-5
fast instead.
The skywas a lovely shade of

blue and the sun played through
the leafless trees. It was a beau-
tiful day for April, except the
month happened to be January.

I trotted over to Ptomaine
Tavern to have my breakfast.
Just as I was finishing the last
of my pigeon eggs, this char-
acter tapped me on the shoul-
der.
“What are you doing here,

Rufus?” he spluttered at me.
“Eating breakfast.” What

else could I tell him? Just to

with them, so I didn’t.
There was a small, stupid

looking guy standing beside one
of the bushes near the entrance.
I walked over to him to see if
he knew what was going on.
When I got closer, I found that
he 'was armed with a twenty-
inch slide rule.
“Pardon me, but' could you

tell me just what is going on
here?” I asked.
“None of your business," he

mumbled.
“I’m a student here, and I

demand to know what is going
on!” I was feeling my pigeon
eggs by then.

After a few minutes of try-
ing to stare each other down, s'
he finally told me what all of ‘i'
the ruckus was about. It seemed
that several of the students
were trying to persuade the ad-
ministration to get rid of the
cow barns. The wind very often
carried the scent of the barns ’
to the campus. Some of the
students didn’t appreciate it.‘
They couldn’t do anything
about the wind, but the barns
could go.
The chap that was giving me

all the poopwas known as Ry-
land G. Bumgarter. He was a
likeable chap except that he was
always slapping himself across
the face.

English Snop-Tob
Dress Shirts

5.95
Imported lino broadcloth strip-
inga. Tob snaps at collar to give

bothering with collar buttons.
See our fine collection new:
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and
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401 W. Peace St.

11 A.M. til Midnight

Curb Service

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS

‘ The Only 0’... in Raleigh
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The Broiler
217 Hillsboro St.
Open 24 Hours

Every Day
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By Richie Williamson
The fraternity football season

got off to a good start on Mon-
day afternoon with eight games
being played on the intramural
fields. There were no major up-
sets in the first round of play
but there were a number of
close games. Of course, this
early in the season it1s still too
soon to be deciding which teams
will be the powerhouses for this
mf-

Defending champs Sigma Chi.
started well in defense of their
crown by stopping Pi Kappa

{Phi 13-0. The winners picked up
one touchdown1n the first period

{and added another in the third
while keeping the PKP’s score-

less. However, the statistics
showed that oifensively the two
teams were evenly matched. The
other game in division one saw
Delta Sigma Phi shutout Pi
Kappa Alpha by a 15-0 score.
Neither team moved the ball
very well throughout the game,
but the Delta Sigs pushed across
two first half T. D.’s and pinned
a safety on the PKA’s for the
victory.

In division two, Kappa Alpha
beat Tau Kappa Epsilon 12-6
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon nosed
out Kappa Sigma 6-2. The KA’s
were in almost complete control
as they amassed 130 yards to
TKE’s 44 yards. KA had their
twelve points when TKE scored
in the last period. The closest
game of the afternoon saw the
SAE’3 push across a touchdown
in the third period to come from
behind to beat Kappa Sig by
6-2. The game was featured by
hard line play by both teams.
Sigma Phi Epsilon scored in

every period to roll to a 24-0

Fraternity

victory over Farm House. SPE
used their two tall ends, Bigger-
stafl and Faelten,totothe best
advantage in continually rolling
up yardage while FarmHouse
was thrown for several losses
which prevented them from
scoring. Phi Kappa Tau and
Alpha Gamma Rho had a rugged
battle which PKT won 20-0.
Skidmore, Williams, and Shipp
each scoredfor the winners with
Scott adding two points. after
touchdown.

Three ACC Teams
Ranked Nationally
NEW YORK, SEPT. 27 (UPI)

l—The first weekly United Press
International at aj a r college
football rating for 1960 (first
place votes in parentheses):

TEAM POINTS
1. Syracuse (14) 326
2. Mississippi (10) 311
3. Washington (3) 233
4. Illinois 163
5. Kansas 134
6. Northwestern (1) 130
7. Ohio State 67
8. Iowa (1) 61
9. Georgia Tech 52

10. Clemson 48
11, Tennessee, 43; 12, Minne-

sota, 42; Michigan State, 38;
14, Alabama, 32; 15, (tie), Tex-
as and U..C.LA., 29 each, 17,
Arkansas, 28; 18 (tie), Navy
and Notre Dame, 26 each; 20
(tie), Michigan and Missouri,
23 each.

Others — Duke, 15; Penn
State, 12; Baylor, 11; Purdue,
6; Pittsburgh and New Mexico
State, 4 each; North Carolina
State, 3; Army and Wisconsin,
2 each; Wyoming and Air
Force, 1 each.
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Dixie Avenue

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I: Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Irahe Service-Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGI'I GARAGE

Across Street from Old Location
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fast frequent flights”. service to all parts of theAirlines or your Travel Agent to

. . . Along the Route

air travel . . .\

Piedmont Airlines
the TOP Of the South with

he book for

”tumour

Mill/IFS

.oifers connectingworld. Call Piedmont
or reservations, information.

of the Pacemakers

Grid Loop

'Opened Play Monday
Sigma Nu proved that they

are the team to be watched as
they stunned Phi Epsilon Pi by
a 41-0 verdict. Boasting a heavy
line, they held the PEP’s to a
-12 yards gained while picking
up 132 yards themselves. The
scoring was divided evenly
among six Sigma Nu’s. Division
four's second game was a 19-6
victory for Sigma Alpha Nu
over Lambda Chi Alpha. LCA
scored on the first play of the
game on a deflected pass but the

eSamm-ies came right back to
score and add the extra point
for a 7-6 halftime lead. SAM
pushed across two second-half
T. D.’s to wrap up the game.
The scores and next Monday’s schedule:

Sis Chi 13 PXP 0Delta Sig 15 PKA 0KA 12 TKE 6 v .SAE 6 Kappa Sig 2SPE 24 Farm House 0PKT 20 AGR 0Sigma Nu 41 PEP 0SAM 19 LCA 6
#l—Theta Chi vs. PEP#2—Sigma Nu vs. LCA#3—Sig. Chi vs. PKA#4—Delta Sig vs. PKP#B—KA vs. Kappa Sig#6—'-SAE vs. TKE#7—Sigma Pi vs. Farm House#8—SPE vs. AGR

Notice
The Intramural Department

is in need of 25 students to
officiate intramural football
games on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons at 4:15. Those
students that are interested
should see Art Hoch at the gym-
nasium anytime to be put on. __
the officials list. PAY IS $1.60
FOR EACH GAME OFFICI-
ATED.

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd.. or

U. S. I North

Honor Follows Two Vi
Continued from page 1

has been so-importsnt that we
look back and see we couldn’t
have done it without him,” said
Edwards but he and Gabriel
both give credit on a team basis.
“By winning, there’s an en-

tirely new feeling,” Edwards
says. “We know that it’s too
early to tell what this team is
going to do. We’ve flubbed
some, hurt ourselves and made
a lot of mistakes. Our offense
hasn’t been strong. We must do
much better on offense. I don't
mind if they call as lucky.

“Winning helps everybody,
and in every way. It’s when you
lose so many that it’s be .”
On the bus going to Chapel

Hill for the “big” game against
the Tar Heels, “There weren’t
more than two words spoken
among the more than’ 40 people,
and I was worse than anyone.
I had butterflies all week. Sure
we were tense, but winning
helped that."

State managed to run only 45

TIE! TECHNICIAN
3.0.23.1,“

plays, while the Tar Heck had
possession for 81.11Ie Tar Heels
doubled State’s yardage
first downs—end the State of-
fense sputtered, in contrast to
last year’s high-scoring team.
It was the first time in 14 games
that State had fewer first downs
than its opponent.
And it was only the third

victory in 14 games. Edwards,
beaming, was like a man who
had made a discovery:
“They can have the first

downs any time, so long as we
have the points."

This is Edwards’ 25th anni-
versary year in college coaching.
He served as end coach under
Biggie Munn at Michigan State
for five years and came to State
in 1954. He began coaching at
Princeton, N. J., Prep, after
graduation from Penn State in
1931, and coached high school
at Ebensburgh, Pa., for two
years. He was end coach at Penn
State from 1936 to 1948.

moms!

CAROHNA

Member F. D. I. C.

Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

No Service Charge

No Minimum Balance Required

’ "* Just {$6.311 '*cr.;;.;‘i;n..{a Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH~

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Segrs Parking Lot)

PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

om: FRIDAY anrsnoon 3:00 to 6:00

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Wolfpack Club, Tool

and
He sees the miltblem

unbalanced line—“We ass.
certain autumn-snide

we feelthstenablingsheyIIE-‘i
play his best for the tea- k the
important thing.”

Wash and Wear '
JACKETS IY

LONDON roe]

Ideelierielwedher.Windeed
Water repels-t 65% deacon
35% cotton

Netsrel-Ivery-Ollve

15.95 '

Same Fabric Lined for
Additional Comfort ".95

m
Hillsbere at rm. can... 5

'Illlllllj‘;

‘r 1 t l

Out

Mister. . .

you’re going to wear

that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE IOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can Shove blade-close, all-day clean, with-

“tenderizing” your face, when you use
ProElectric Beiore-Shove lotion. It contains
lSOPHYl.GD to give your shaver extra glide--power
—refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. LOO no federal tax

SHAVE LOTION

vV‘h—fl
V

( ”NH
0, '
[ZECTR/C

“ :N? “”51.

GUARANTEES
A nsrss. crests.LONOEI-LAM”« mcmc sum

‘—___#-A

'SHULTON

'lncluding 1000m
A do-it-yourself kit in the palm it 5
your hand! Unconditionally gu-h '
snteed, Tot makes book c
fastens papers, d’oes arts and
crafts work. menus. tacks".noed;
of uses! A
Buy it at your college book start

. ;¢ ._.......
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2.. pursued his
tbsw the cold war

President Tito of Yugoslavia.

and reducing international ten-
sions,” he told newsmen later.
“In the main we discussed some
way of relaxing tensions which
niakes it «easier to discuss
things.”
Nehru Monday met with U.N.

Secretary—General Dag Ham-

“We discussed disarmament.
Prime Minister

Ike
Continued from pese 1

Butt Nasser, natty in medium
gray suit, blue tie, white shirt
and white breast pocket hand-
kerchief, stole Tuesday’s show.

EisenbOWer,

from his notes, he said:
“We suggest that the General

Assembly recommend that the

,4; Continued from m. 1
M Night” promises fun
all. Everyone is requested to

y along a “White Elephant”
All E. E. student and

wives are cordially in-
to' attend. ‘L; e e s -.

ga- Executive Oommittee of
North Carolina State Col-
chapter of Young Demo-

Cutie Club is meeting Wednes-.
the 20 of September at.
pa. in the College Union.

and chairmen of the
Float, Membership

1, Isrdhityelers), Social, and Pub-
4' Comniittees are expected
attend along with the officers.

,, , purpose of this meeting is
b by plans for a membership

.1. 0 0 e a
i The International Friendship
”Committee of the State College

‘Specnl Purchase
ORLON-WOOL

- woasrso

SLACKS

10.95

Regular 15.95 Value
.- Olives. Greys sad Imus

’1ii1'lt
I

Woman’s Club invites new
Foreign Students to an informal
supper, Sunday, October 2, 1960,
at the home of Professor James
Maddox. Anyone wishing to go
should meet in front of the
College Union at 4:00 pm.
Transportation will be provided.

l O O
British Students please con-

tact Mr. C. W. Harrison at
VA 8-5461 during ofi'ice hours,
and at HO 7-9963 at night.

.Otwo great leaders should, under
the standard of the United Na-
tions, meet either by themselves
or together with whom you the
U. N. select among those who
them all to put, under the aegis
of the United Nations, guiding
rules for a new attempt toward
disarmament.”
Khrushchev sat in the audi-

ence as Nasser spoke. The
Soviet Premier loudly joined in
the thunderous ovation received

'i

t I

"Welcome Students"

“FREE.” . y
5 GALLONS OF "ILUE SUNOCO zoox"

WITH PURCHASE OF A LUBE
AND OIL CHANGE AT

~~-C~ombs~€pflege¥iew"Sunnco

YOU MUST BRING A COPY OF THIS AD
WITH YOU!

by Nasser.

1

His head bobbing up and down

are present here in order for.

Pushes DisarmamentAtUN Meet
Minister Jaws- his second business day Tuesday marskjold, Assembly President John Didenbaker of Canada
aW of neu- by conferring privately with Frederick H. Roland, President British Prime Minister HaroldMacmillan, President Kwame

.Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana,

.Tito, President Gama] Abdel
Nasser of the United Arab Re-
public and Soviet Premier.
Khrushchev.

In what he has described as
“imbibing the atmosphere” be-
fore deciding which way to
swing India’s prestige, Nehru
met again Tuesday with Diefen-
baker and Tito and attended the
General Assembly session.

In his meeting with Eisen-
hower Monday the two leaders
agreed that disarmament was
perhaps the most important
issue in the present world crisis.

0i$5
e...’ THE FINEST

IN
DIAMOND

ENGAGEMENT

Expires Nov. 15, I960

’t. .2fit?A:.1, 3
’7
1it?“
or

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change, -
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette.

Tried

FdRegular' ter -
Cigarettes? T118313,

Menthol
Cigarettes?

Mother menthol cigarette—
gives you r'eel Menthol Magic!

01m. seem a wyrynumsow rosacco cossounoa $7 re: use or ovum or rosacc‘o nosed:

SINCEIBBI 31011115

REGISTERED JEWELER
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up

to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL!

AlphaPi Mu Selects

Dick Currie President
New ofl'icers of Alpha Pi Mu, Others are Lucius H. Bragg

national honorary society~ for Jr., South Hill, Va., W3:
industrial engineering students George Inter, Martinsville, VI”
at State College, were announced recording secretary; and Jim
today. Hackney, Washington, N. 0.,
Dick Currie, Lake Parssipany, corresponding secretary.

N. 1., is president and Ralph Prof. Rudolph Willard of the
Edwards, Salisbury, is vice Industrial Engineering Depart-

ment is adviser to the group.

rat.my shirt, "my ht. notes an.

my cuff Iinks.y..hut getyourow

W\\\\\\
mu rm III]. III. The Court King Is year shoe...protesslonal traction-tread sol y
flexible instep, full cushioning. A pro on the tennis court. but just as right with sly

A IIII. IIAS IICIII'S. like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes w'
fashionable new taper toe—or round too. if preferred. Light in weight, cool and colortu

Get ".8. KEDS—rnals or female—at any good shoe or department store.
‘esth u 8. rue- sad the blue Isbslars registered trademarks or

Reel-stellar Center, New Your 20. New York
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